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REUNION ’68 . . . Reconnect, Reflect, Reminisce, Recommit
Won’t you be our guest? 
Great Scott! You’re going to be a Golden Scot. Fifty years? Can that possibly be? Yes, indeed, and we want to see you.  
We all shared a common experience, the Macalester experience, oh these many years ago. Whether you transferred 
in, transferred out, graduated; whether you’re from rural Minnesota, urban New York, overseas; whether living on 
campus, off campus,  at home, we shared a time together. Let’s do it again to reconnect, reflect, reminisce, recommit. 
We are all members of the Class of 1968  no matter the tenure—four years, four months. Everyone is welcome and 
wanted. Think now of your Macalester experience. Remember your class schedule, the Grille, a favorite prof or two? 
Running across the quad for an 8 o’clock, Drama Choros, SWAP or SPAN? Think back and come back. We each have 
our unique experience, but the one thing that ties us together is Macalester. 

We might groan about the thought of five decades passing, but a 50th Reunion is special. To that end, Macalester has 
formed the Class of 1968 Reunion Committee chaired by Mary Spaeth Campbell and Mark Westra. Three  
subcommittee teams are now in place and ramping up to make this the special reunion it should be. The teams and their 
co-chairs include Lew Beccone and Dick Anderson, Class Gift; Lynn Olson and Lesley Hendrickson Hauser, Program; and 
Linda Anderson Roebke and me, Terry Walker Barbouche, Communications. Team rosters now include 27 of your fellow  
classmates. Everyone’s single focus is to make Reunion 2018, our 50th, the reunion you deserve. Won’t you be our guest?

THEN AND NOW: Briggs House
As a new Golden Scot, when you arrive on campus for the reunion,  
registration will take place at the Briggs House. "Briggs House?" you  
say. We knew Briggs House as the President's House. Harvey Rice held  
a welcome reception for us during Freshman Week. In the 1980s under 
the direction of then-Director of Alumni Affairs Sandy Hill, the  
President’s House became the Hugh S. Alexander Alumni House  
providing a focal point for alumni gatherings and other special events.  
In 2016 the Alumni House was renamed Briggs House after a beloved 
manager who championed Macalester's mission and values during her 
11-year tenure. We hope to see all of you there next June as we gather  
to reconnect, reflect, reminisce and recommit. 

As you can imagine, there have been many changes to the campus over 
the past 50 years. Though the campus will appear familiar when you 
arrive for Reunion, there are among other things a new library, student 
center, and athletic center. Every building you remember has been renovated, remodeled or repurposed.  Look for 
some of the more notable changes in upcoming Then and Now features. 

The Communications team is fortunate to include Jean Butcher Beccone, a librarian at Macalester for over 20 years. 
She’s the author of this article, and source of the following history questions occurring during our Freshman year.

•	 According to an editorial in the September 25, 1964 Mac Weekly, Freshman orientation was quite a success.  
Praised were such innovations as "the Twin Cities bus tours, T.V. presentations and more departmental programs."   
However, according to the writers, what important feature was missing?

•	 Who returned to Macalester as a staff member in the fall of 1964? This person was a 1953 graduate of Macalester 
who after graduating studied at St. Mary's College, St. Andrew's University, Scotland, then Union Theological  
Seminary, New York, and later the Free University of Berlin.

•	 What new building was dedicated on May 17, 1965?

Answers will appear in upcoming Reunion communications.



THE MACALESTER EXPERIENCE . . . what’s yours?          FOCUS: 1964-1965
Let’s begin at the beginning. Where were you 53 years ago? If you were going to live in a dorm, you were packing. By 
Labor Day, September 7, 1964, you had moved in, said goodbye to your parents, and begun the next phase of your life.  
Does it seem like a blur? So many activities. The trip to the scout camp near Stillwater? The book discussions on Lord 
of the Flies and . . . what was that other book? Taking the Minnesota Multiphasic (Do you fear touching doorknobs?),   
registration (A-L first), and finally, let the courses begin. Exciting and scary at the same time.

Did you know that 1964 was the beginning of a truly Golden Age for Macalester? Upon our arrival, the Janet Wallace 
Fine Arts Center, Olin Science Hall, the stadium with Olympic-quality track, Doty and Dupre dormitories and Saga Food 
center opened. We benefited from years of fundraising, construction, and the desire by administration and benefactors 
alike to make Macalester one of the preeminent liberal arts colleges in the country. Professorships were upgraded.  
Curricula  were expanded and enhanced to the rigors of the best in the liberal arts tradition. While the challenges of 
the Space Race no doubt improved your high school curriculum, it did the same at Mac. We gained Carnegie Hall-level 
acoustics, the Tartan track, the Olin research facilities.  Weren’t we lucky?

But the world did not just reside between Summit and St. Clair avenues. Intrinsic to the Macalester experience is its 
focus on public service, both international and domestic, and we inevitably got caught up in the swirl of 1960’s events, 
from the war and draft deferments to marches for racial and economic justice. Classmate and Communications  
Committee member Evelyn Early offers this recollection from her Freshman-year experience.   

‘While I was less politically active on campus than many, there was a lot going on. Our Freshman year was bookended 
between the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Tumultuous times. I had debated in high school 
and was thrilled to go on the Interim Debate tour. Two hulk station wagons became our home for a month. Debating 
economic policy, we first traveled east to the high unemployment/emptying out factories of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 
followed by a dip to the deep South. Our stop at Tulane was clouded by all we knew was going on with the Freedom  
Riders, etc. We joked nervously that we should put one of our trophies in the car window so locals wouldn’t think  
we were northern activists. Years later, based in Montgomery, Alabama, I scoured museum pictures of the Selma  
marchers looking for the MACites I’d sent off on the Selma bus in the spring of 1965. How I wish I’d gone with them.‘

The Communications Committee encourages each of you to think back on your Macalester experience and to share 
that experience with all of us. Think back and come back!

Reunion 2018 Tentative Schedule
Plans are still being developed for our 50th Reunion 
weekend so times listed are tentative. Visit the Reunion 
website and check future newsletters for more details.

Thursday, June 7
Registration
Residence Hall Check-in
Welcome and Social Gathering at Briggs House

Friday, June 8
10:30 a.m.   Golden Scots Induction Ceremony*
11:45 a.m.   Golden Scots Luncheon
6 p.m. Social; 7 p.m. Dinner  
Informal gathering at Briggs House

Saturday, June 9
Breakfast with President Brian and Alumni Awards
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m.   All-Class Picnic
5:30–7 p.m.   All-Class Social
7 p.m.   Class Dinner  

Sunday, June 10
Brunch available on campus
9:30 a.m.   Worship Service
Noon   Residence halls close

*Classmates who live outside the Twin Cities should 
plan to arrive Thursday so as not to miss the Golden 
Scots Induction Ceremony on Friday morning.

Facebook
Let us know what you've been up to and share your  
own Macalester Experience on our class Facebook  
group. To join the group, when you are logged into  
Facebook, search for “Macalester College Class of 1968.” 
Start reconnecting with classmates today!

Reunion 2017 attendees on the lawn in front of Old Main.


